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Formidable Mission
How Texas A&M University’s
Veteran Resource and Support
Center assists student veterans
as they mobilize from military
to academic life.

president’spost

Serve Well Those Who Have Served
Since the beginning of
Texas A&M University’s
history, Aggies have consistently stepped up when
called upon to serve their
country. In addition to
honoring its origins as a
military college with a
thriving Corps of Cadets,
Aggieland has gained
national recognition as a
welcoming place for veterans returning from their
military careers to seek a
college education. An extremely patriotic campus, the university
consistently ranks in the nation’s top 10 schools for veteran support.
On campus, we enroll more than 1,150 student veterans. eir
transition from military to academic life and the services available
to them through the university’s Veteran Resource and Support
Center (VRSC) are the topic of this issue’s cover feature on page 18.
is subject touches close to home for me, given my family’s military experience.
After graduation, I was commissioned as an infantry oﬃcer in
the United States Army like my brothers, Beau ’99 and Trevor ’02.
We served around the world, and Texas A&M played an integral
role in our lives. Each of us returned for graduate education or, in
the case of Trevor, to serve as an ROTC instructor for the Corps
of Cadets for one year. Today, I continue to serve as a lieutenant
colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve Innovation Command, which
works hand-in-hand with the Army Futures Command to identify
and support cutting-edge technologies and processes for the betterment of the U.S. military on campus and at the RELLIS campus.
Looking back, I realize I was inspired to join the military because my parents instilled in me a calling to serve others. Leading

men and women into combat remains the highest professional
honor and most diﬃcult professional assignment of my life. Like
many of the veterans in this issue attest, transitioning out of active
duty into the private sector did have its challenges, but my support
network—principally my wife, Christi ’98—enabled a successful
transition.
Easing that transition to civilian life is one of the areas of
focus for the VRSC, which oﬀers a variety of programs, networking
opportunities and ﬁnancial support to Aggie student veterans. At
the Texas A&M Foundation, we are honored to partner with individuals and organizations who desire to support veterans’ initiatives
across campus. In my experience, veterans are not looking for handouts or special treatment; they simply want a fair chance at opportunities. Learning how to translate military service into the language
of civilian employment, navigating the job market and knowing
where to make an impact can all be challenging.
ankfully, Aggies care deeply about veterans. I’m proud to
say that one of our successful fundraising endeavors has been to
secure more than 80 endowed scholarships for student veterans
and their spouses. In our cover feature, we have outlined a number
of additional funding needs that can help give student veterans
the best opportunity for academic success. As the VRSC’s mission
statement proudly proclaims, it is our desire at Texas A&M to
“serve well those who have served.” In fulﬁlling that mission, our university will continue to be a welcoming home for so many of our
nation’s heroes.
anks for all you do.

Tyson Voelkel ’96
president & CeO, texas a&m fOundatiOn
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By Design
Harold Adams ’ 61 , the
project manager for
President John F. Kennedy’s
gravesite design, returns
to Texas A&M as a
professor of practice.

38
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The Caroline became the first private plane used in a presidential campaign by John F. Kennedy when he was a Massachusetts
senator. The plane forever changed the way candidates traversed the country during political campaigns. Harold Adams ’61,
Texas A&M distinguished alumnus and professor of practice, was among its many notable passengers as the architect found
himself working on federal building projects alongside the newly elected President and Mrs. John F. Kennedy in Washington, D.C.
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editor’sdesk

Remembering Ol’ Army Lou
Every now and again, an Aggie comes along who not only participates in Texas A&M’s culture, but who also shapes it. Such
was the case with Judson Loupot ’32, aka“Ol’ Army Lou,” the subject of this issue’s Time Capsule on page 46.
Lou’s story is an endearing tale that speaks to the goodness
of the human spirit and our willingness to help our fellow man.
He was the well-known founder of Loupot’s Bookstores, which
began in 1928 with a resale business out of his campus dorm room.
The company eventually transformed into a warehouse at Northgate, and later, to three locations across College Station. For more
than half a century, Lou sold used textbooks, civilian and Corps
of Cadets clothing, accessories, shoes and more—often loaning
money and merchandise to Aggies on their word.
Lou’s charitable nature was widely known, and his trademark generosity made him a trusted confidant and father figure
to many. A 1965 advertisement in The Battalion proclaims: “Inside Loupot’s Trading Post, the Aggies will find one of the best
friends they can make while at A&M: J.E. Loupot ’32. He is not
hard to spot, being a little more than thin, a little lacking in hair,
and with an effervescent grin.” In a 1945 Battalion, another advertisement reads: “If you are in trouble of any kind, remember that
the Trading Post is something more than a good place to buy
your school supplies.”

Lou frequently lent $5 bills to cadets for Corps trips, bailed
embarrassed students out of jail, supported school functions and
gave out small loans for textbooks or clothing. His desire to lend
a helping hand stemmed from a deep-seated love and devotion
for the university, and he aided Aggies in many more ways than
we could recount.
In 1990, Lou’s 80th birthday party was held at The Association of Former Students’ headquarters. Hundreds gathered to celebrate their local legend, and even President George H.W. Bush
sent a birthday card wishing Lou“the warmth of good friends and
the glow of happy memories.” At the celebration, his son, Judson
Loupot Jr. ’72, said, “The truest measure of a person’s life is how
many people call you friend.” For Lou, that number equated to
Aggies everywhere.
We hope you enjoy reading this issue’s tribute to one of our
university’s most beloved Aggies.

Dunae Reader ’15
editOr, Spirit magazine
Do you have a story to share about Lou?
If so, we’d love to hear it at info @ txamfoundation.com.
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letters
Share Your Comments: We always enjoy
receiving our readers’ reactions to Spirit.
If the magazine’s content moves you to write,
please email us at info @ txamfoundation.com
or send a note.
d u na e r e a d e r ’ 1 5

Editor

Born in Austria,
Bernard Sbisa
spent most of his
childhood in New
Orleans. After
operating a series
of hotels as a young
entrepreneur, he
became steward of
subsistence at Texas
A&M . He prepared
three meals per day
for the entire student
body and faculty for
more than 50 years.

Selfless Sbisa

Sneaking a Cup of Joe

I loved the article in the summer 2019 issue
on Bernard Sbisa by Bailey Payne ’19! I
was really touched by the Sbisas’ dedication to students. How wonderful that Texas
A&M would maintain the dining hall’s
name in honor of their dedication, not
their donation.

With the approach of what we used to refer
to as“bonfire weather” coming up, I wanted
to share a short story from my first semester
as a Fish in the Fightin' Texas Aggie Band.
This particular incident probably occurred
around Nov. 22 or 23, 1959.
The band’s primary role in constructing the bonfire was working in the stacking
area, where we lifted and moved the logs

— J e F F s t u bi n g ’ 9 1

Lewisville, Texas
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“Throughout the film, the comments, wisecracks and
general observations from the practically all-male
audience were, as you can imagine, almost as
entertaining as the movie itself!”
— d o na l d s h i l l i n g b u rg ’ 7 3

closer to the base of the stack after they
were delivered from the cutting area. On
this particular night, the weather was extremely cold and wet, and we had worn
ponchos into Duncan Dining Hall for our
evening meal. As we were finishing our
dinner, a senior band member instructed
me to sneak a full pot of hot coffee out to
the bonfire area under my poncho.
When I got to the work area, the senior took the pot and added the “ingredients” required to complete its “conversion”
to a pot of “Irish coffee,” which even a few
of us Fish were allowed
to share. When the pot
was empty, it was returned to me with instructions to take it
back to the dining hall
the next morning. This
presented me with another problem: how to
sneak that banged-up
stainless steel coffee pot
to Duncan without being caught, especially since the weather had cleared by the
next morning and we were no longer wearing ponchos. I decided to just stick it in my
foot locker and wait until the next rainy
day when a poncho would provide the
needed cover.
Well, it seems that I forgot about that
coffee pot! I still have it after almost 60 years,
and the “D.H.” engraved around the top is
still visible. It is one of my most treasured
possessions, along with great memories of
bonfire and“Old Army Days” in Aggieland.

the movie was made on campus during
World War II, so I certainly wanted to see
it. The crowd of students that showed up
that night was noticeably larger (and rowdier) than previous evenings.
Throughout the film, the comments,
wisecracks and general observations from
the practically all-male audience were, as
you can imagine, almost as entertaining as
the movie itself! Your article in the spring
2019 issue of Spirit made me recall a fond,
nearly-forgotten memory, and I thank you
for it.

— M . d. “ da n n y ” W i l l i a M s J r . ’ 63

— d o na l d s h i l l i n g b u rg ’ 7 3

Boerne, Texas

Fun Times at the Movies
In 1971, I attended summer school at Texas
A&M. I lived in a dorm near the Grove
and attended several movies shown there
that summer. The price (free!) was right,
and that was an important factor at the
time. The campus had a calm, almost peaceful feel to it that summer, and an evening
spent at the Grove seemed to reinforce that.
One night, they showed“We’ve Never
Been Licked.” My dad, Ernest Shillingburg ’43, was a student at the college when

digitaldialogue
It’s so important for students to gain a global perspective!
Well done, Texas A&M , for sending more students abroad
than any other public university in the nation!
—hogan M. Wilson Jr . ’88

Bozeman, Montana
Saturday morning truths: I never knew I was saying “Sbisa”
wrong! Incredibly interesting story in the summer 2019 issue
about said wrongly pronounced namesake of our beloved
Aggie dining hall!
—shel Winkley ’07

Bryan, Texas
Whoop! (I NEVER get tired of saying that!) The summer issue
of Spirit magazine highlighted another great example of Texas
A&M ’s greatest asset: its people! Thank you, Dr. and Mrs.

Benden, for your contributions!
— k e r ry k e y ’ 0 8

College Station, Texas

Teresa ’88 and Dr. Mark Benden ’90 ’92 ’06

Stephenville, Texas
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oncampus

Engineering a Musical Masterpiece
Binomial Rhapsody, a unique design project in the College of Engineering, challenged
students to compose music using scientific
and mathematical formulas. The challenge
is part of ENGR[x], a new academic requirement in which engineering students must
participate in a high-impact learning experience and submit a reflection on what
they learned.
The Binomial Rhapsody experience
gave Aggies like Ritika Bhattacharjee ’22,
who is trained in classical piano, voice and
Indian classical dance, the opportunity to
combine her talent for math with her love
for music. She and an ensemble of students
composed a classical music piece inspired by
Newton’s second law, which states that force

is equal to mass times acceleration, by converting output from the equation to notes
on the western classical chromatic scale.
“I found that music and engineering
really do complement each other,” Bhattacharjee said.“Engineers are creative, and our
analytical side helps us bring our art to life.”
As the Binomial Rhapsody program
continues, Shayla Rivera ’83, professor of
practice and director of ENGR[x], hopes to
guide engineers in unleashing their creativity. “The best way for students to learn is
to let them set their own parameters and
be creative in solving problems, which is
exactly what this program does,” she said.

Aggies Dedicate Spirit Plaza

To celebrate its 50 th

generation to genera-

anniversary, the Class

tion. “What sets Texas

of 1969 gifted Texas

A&M apart are the val-

A&M University a new

ues we embed in our

campus landmark. The

students as they get

Spirit Plaza commemo-

their education,” said

rates the sacred

Texas A&M President

traditions of Muster

Michael K. Young.

and Silver Taps—

“The Spirit Plaza will

ceremonies that honor

be a constant reminder

Aggies who have

of what it is to be an

recently passed—

Aggie. We are grateful

as well as the Aggie

for this wonderful gift

Honor Code and the
Aggie core values.
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Students who
participated in
Binomial Rhapsody,
a unique design
project in the College
of Engineering,
merged art and
engineering to
create a musical
masterpiece.

and know that it will
“We want this plaza

important to place it in

Academic Plaza, Mili-

be remembered by all
Aggies in perpetuity.”

The Classes of 1972 ,

to be a place where

the heart of campus,”

tary Walk and the

1991 , 1995 and 2019

peo ple can reflect on

said Bill Howell ’ 69 .

statue of Sul Ross.

were also involved

the essence of being

The Spirit Plaza’s unique

in the $560,000 gift.

an Aggie, so it was

location centers it near

The plaza will bind
Aggies together from

classnotes
EpiAssist, a servicelearning program
housed in the School
of Public Health,
continues to aid state
health services in areas
affected by Hurricane
Harvey. Undergraduate
volunteers traveled to
Rockport, Texas,

Tell us your life motto.

Aggie ACHIEVE Kickoff
This fall, the College

Massey and Cindy

of Education and Human

Villarreal. During their

Development intro-

first two years, stu-

duced the state’s first

dents are introduced

residential, four-year

to college life through

higher education pro-

seminars focused on

“My grandfather
would always say,
‘It’s Monday!’ or ‘It’s
Tuesday! Another
day in which to
excel.’ It reminds
me to take life one
day at a time and
be the best I can.”
Victoria Gillooly ’21
C o M M u n iC at io n

“‘You have to be
comfortable with
being uncomfortable.’
You grow the most
when you put
yourself in new
situations.”
Anthony Ramos ’20
s p o rt M a nag e M e n t

gram for students with

independent living,

learning and develop-

career awareness and

mental disabilities.

self-determination. The

Designed by Dr. Carly

last two years prepare

Gilson, assistant pro-

them for future careers

fessor of special edu-

through job preparation

cation, Aggie ACHIEVE

and on- and off-campus

allows students to live

internships.

on campus, experience

“This program will

college life and pre pare

provide a rigorous ed-

for future employment.

ucational experience

The program is

that will prepare these

funded by private gifts

young adults to work in

through the Texas A&M

jobs they are interested

Foundation. Donors in-

in that match their

clude Elizabeth ’90 and

strengths,” Gilson said.

Michael Bradley ’91 ,

Aggie ACHIEVE students

Marie and The Honor-

will earn a certifi cate

able Larry Gonzales,

upon program com -

H-E-B Tournament

pletion. The first

of Champions, HillCo

cohort includes five

Partners, David

stu dents from across

Osburn ’81 , Shannon

Texas.

and Kristin Tassin, and

“‘It is when you
think you are
perfect that you
are doomed.’
It reminds me
to stay humble.”
Phillip Olivarez ’21
nuClear engineering

Spearheaded by the
Maroon Delegates
and supported by
Col. Michael
Fossum ’80 (left), a
fundraising initiative
is underway to
commission an Aggie
ring statue at the
Texas A&M
University at
Galveston campus.

earlier this year to

A Ring Statue for Sea Aggies
The Maroon Delegates of Texas A&M University at Galveston, a student ambassador
group, are leading a fundraising effort that
will fund the commission and construction of an Aggie ring statue for their island
home.
Discussions for a campus ring statue
have been ongoing for several years and stem
from a desire by leadership and students to
have traditional imagery found on the Texas
A&M College Station campus brought to
Galveston. Sea Aggies receive Aggie rings
just like students in College Station, and
wearing the ring is a cherished tradition.
“Our students are proud Aggies in
every way, and nothing more prominently
displays that pride than the Aggie ring,” said
Col. Michael Fossum ’80, COO of the
Galveston campus. “We have other items
on our campus reflective of our heritage as
the premier sea component of Texas A&M’s
land-, sea- and space-grant mission, and it
makes perfect sense to add an Aggie ring
statue to those offerings.”
A plaque in front of the statue will
recognize the Maroon Delegates as the organization that spearheaded the project.
To contribute to the Galveston Aggie ring
project, give online at give.am/Maroon
DelegateAggieRingStatue.

conduct door-to-door
surveys assessing the
community’s resource
needs. The gathered
data will help the city
as it continues to
rebuild and recover.

Earlier this year, the
College of Architecture
opened COA North,
a new facility in
downtown Bryan. The
building provides more
flexible classroom and
studio space where
students and faculty
can host public
exhibitions, adding
to the vibrant arts
community in historic
downtown Bryan.

For the 18 th year,
Texas A&M hosted
nearly 1,000 Texas
middle and high school
students at the ultimate
battle of scientific
wits: the Science
Olympiad. Throughout
the two-day event,
60 teams tested their

science, engineering
and technology
knowledge through
various competitions,
such as constructing
gliders, batterypowered cars and
indoor bottle rockets.
s pi r i t M ag a z i n e / Fa l l 2 019 | 07

labwork

Texas A&M chemist
Dr. Karen Wooley
and a research
team developed a
bioabsorbable wound
dressing that has
the potential to
reduce mortality
by controlling
hemorrhaging in
traumatic injuries.

Saving Lives with Shellfish
Scientists at Texas A&M

taceans, to aid emer-

that dissolves in the

days to evaluate their

kits, carried by soldiers

University developed

gency medical teams in

injury site in as little

biodegradation. No

and used in hospital

a bioabsorbable wound

stopping blood loss and

as seven days. The

residues were observed

surgical procedures to

dressing to combat

preventing casualties.

team has applied the

in any of the settings.

save lives on the civil-

This breakthrough

ian and military fronts,”

hemorrhaging, the lead-

Texas A&M chemist

dressing to liver in-

ing cause of death in

Dr. Karen Wooley and

juries in rats, rabbits

research has the poten -

said Eric Leonhardt ’19 ,

traumatic injuries. The

a research team suc-

and pigs, measuring

tial to reduce mortality

a Ph.D. student who

innovative dressing

cessfully encapsulated

the amount of blood

through early control

studied under Wooley.

utilizes the blood-miti-

entangled nanofibers

loss and time to hemo-

of hemorrhaging in

gating properties of

of chitosan within a

stasis in each case to

traumatic injuries.

chitosan, a polysac-

sugar-based hydrogel

gauge effectiveness.

“These bioabsorbable

charide found in the

to create a highly-mal-

The dressings were

wound dressings can

exoskeleton of crus-

leable wound dressing

also imaged after seven

be included in first-aid

simplescience
What Causes Déjà Vu?
You’re having dinner with a friend somewhere you’ve never been when it
happens again: déjà vu. Everything seems like something you’ve expe rienced before. What’s going on?
“Hold off on claiming any psychic powers,” said Michelle Hook, an
as sistant professor in the Department of Neuroscience and Experimental Therapeutics in the College of Medicine. Hook explains that déjà vu
is better understood as a sort of glitch, or electrical malfunction, in the
brain’s temporal lobe. Since memories are made and stored in that area,
when cer tain neurons for recognition and familiarity fire there, they can
trick the brain into mistaking the present for the past.
Instances of déjà vu may also be attributed to a mismatch in the brain’s
neural pathways. “It only takes a small amount of sensory information,
like a familiar smell, for the brain to create a detailed recollection,” said
Hook. “Déjà vu could be linked to discrepancies in the memory systems
of the brain, leading the sensory information to bypass short-term mem ory and reach long-term memory instead. This may produce the unsettling feeling that we’ve experienced a new moment previously.”
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testresults
Drs. Jeffrey Watkins
and Kati Glass,
veterinarians at Texas
A&M University’s Large

Animal Hospital,
successfully performed
the first humerus
fracture repair on a
3-year-old polar bear
named Nora, who lives
in Utah’s Hogle Zoo.

Forecasting Oil Spills
Texas A&M University researchers from
the colleges of geosciences and engineering
created a set of computerized models to
help explain ocean dynamics and assist in
predicting future oil spills.
A clear need for such technology arose
following the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil
spill that devastated the Gulf of Mexico,
after researchers found that computer models designed to mitigate the resulting disaster failed in numerous ways.
The new computer model suite created
by scientists is more integrated and provides a three-dimensional view of petroleum fluid behavior. To develop the models,
researchers observed coastal current changes
and conducted experiments to study how
oil would spread from the source of a spill.
“If we can forecast where the oil is going to go, it means we can alert citizens as
soon as possible and determine where to
apply cleanup efforts,” said Dr. Piers Chapman, a research professor in the Department of Oceanography.

Out-of-this-World Spacesuits
Texas A&M
aerospace engineer
Dr. Ana Diaz Artiles
is investigating a
hybrid and intelligent
spacesuit design with
the potential to
enhance astronaut
motion and dexterity
during extravehicular
activity.

To guide the creation
of their computerized
models, Texas A&M
researchers mimicked
an oil spill at depth
to see how a real
subsurface spill might
behave. They also
used an autonomous
underwater vehicle
to observe the flow of
natural underwater
oil seeps.

An aerospace engineer at Texas A&M University is partnering with colleagues at Cornell University to transform the future of
astronauts’ spacesuits. Dr. Ana Diaz Artiles
is investigating an intelligent SmartSuit to
help resolve design and health risks associated with the current spacesuit, known as
the Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU).
The project is funded by the NASA Innovative Advanced Concepts Program.
The SmartSuit, designed for exploration of the moon and Mars, incorporates
soft robotics technology and gives astronauts better mobility and dexterity during
extravehicular activities. The suit includes
a stretchable self-healing skin that not only
protects the wearer in the event of puncture,
but also collects data through integrated
sensors in its membrane, providing visual
feedback to astronauts about their surroundings. These sensors also allow for enhanced
interaction with the environment, permitting astronauts to actually “feel”terrain.
The current EMU is highly-pressurized with no robotic assistance, causing astronauts to expend extra energy. “Today’s
spacesuit is like a big balloon,” said Diaz
Artiles. “Astronauts fight against the suit
when they move, which can lead to fatigue,
musculoskeletal injuries and discomfort.”
Before donning the EMU, astronauts must
pre-breathe pure oxygen for up to four hours
to avoid risking decompression sickness.
The soft robotic technology of the SmartSuit is envisioned to provide a level of mechanical counterpressure so that astronauts
would need to pre-breathe oxygen for as little as 90 minutes.

They faced many
challenges, but thanks
to a specialized implant
that Watkins developed
for other large animals,
Nora is recovering well.

Doctoral candidate
Rachel Short ’20 led a
team that identified a
new species of ancient
rhinoceros, Teleoceras
aepysoma, from
fossilized remains
found in the mountains
of Tennessee dating
back almost 5 million
years. Longer front
legs helped these
rhinos graze on taller
shrubs and trees, while
the lack of a nasal horn
also distinguished them
from other species.

Dr. Pilwon Hur,
assistant professor in
the J. Mike Walker ’ 66
Department of
Mechanical
Engineering, is
revolutionizing
prosthetics for amputee
patients with his new
robotic transfemoral
prosthesis. Typical
above-the-knee
prosthetics have a
limited range of motion,
but Hur’s device uses
a rotary spring to
reduce the weight and
control the system
more effectively,
making it easier for
the wearer to walk.
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newgifts

Chilifest is a twoday music festival
that draws in more
than 35,000 people
each year. Proceeds
from the event
benefit Brazos
Valley area charities.

Festival Fundraising
Popular among students, Chilifest has easily become one of the most anticipated annual events in the Brazos Valley. A two-day
music festival held in Snook, Texas, Chilifest features performances from some of
the biggest names in country music each
year. Event proceeds benefit local charities
and nonprofits.
Recently, Texas A&M University became a recipient of the organization’s generosity, as Chilifest funded an Endowed
Opportunity Award scholarship to support students who show a commitment to
volunteerism and extracurricular leadership. “Chilifest is eager to support future

A Legacy of Public Service
Drs. Charles “Chuck”

tional affairs. “With

language immersion

Hermann and Lorraine

both President George

programs and seek in-

ognize second-year

school year, marking

Eden, two longtime

H.W. Bush and Mrs.

ternships that prepare

students who come to

our 25th year at Texas

faculty members, are

Barbara Bush passing

them for public service,

the school and perform

A&M . We couldn’t

commemorating their

in 2018 , we felt that

rather than worry about

extremely well,” Eden

think of a better

retirement from Texas

it was the closing of

funding their education,”

added. “The first recip -

anniversary gift!”

A&M University by es-

a chapter for us,” Eden

Hermann said.

ient will be awarded

tablishing an endowed

said. “We wanted to

fellowship at the Bush

do something to honor

School of Government

them, our time at the

and Public Service.

school and the students

Hermann served as
the Bush School’s founding director, while Eden
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Aggies,” said Robert Cary ’18, the 2018
Chilifest president. “We hope this scholarship will help alleviate a burden students
might otherwise incur by attending college without financial support.”
The gift reflects the festival’s philanthropic mission and continues its established legacy of giving.“Chilifest recognizes
Texas A&M as one of the biggest forces
for good in Brazos County, and as part of
our commitment to the community, we
wanted to support the university and assist incoming students in attending this
great institution,” Cary added.

we’ve encoun tered
along the way.”
The couple hopes

has taught courses at

their gift, which is

the Bush School and

designated for second-

Mays Business School.

year graduate students

The couple played an

in the school’s interna-

integral role in helping

tional affairs program,

establish the Bush

allows recipients to

School as one of the

engage in professional

nation’s top institutions

growth. “We want stu-

for public and interna-

dents to participate in

“We want to rec-

during the 2020–2021

giftwrap-up
After her grandson,

Merry ’84 and
William Raba ’86
established two
endowments to
support the College
of Architecture’s
Department of
Construction Science.

Payne Whatley ’19 ,
participated in the
Agricultural and
Natural Resources
Policy Internship
Program last year,
Mary Helen Seago
created a $50,000
endowed scholarship
for students in the

A Blueprint for Impact

The blueprint for Merry

Boosting Entrepreneurship
Earlier this year, Larry Little ’73 received
the best surprise birthday present he could
ask for: His wife, Pam, created a $100,000
endowed scholarship in his honor for students involved in the McFerrin Center for
Entrepreneurship in Mays Business School
at Texas A&M University.
“Larry credits his success in life to Texas
A&M,” said Pam. “I wanted to honor him
by providing the same opportunities for
success to other students.”
The McFerrin Center for Entrepreneurship provides business startup acceleration, competitive opportunities, work
experiences and financial support to aspiring Aggie entrepreneurs. The Littles recognize the value of entrepreneurism and want
to help students realize their own dreams.

William is the for-

program in honor of
her late husband, Mike
Seago ’66 . The program
provides College of
Agriculture and Life
Sciences students with
credit-based internships
in Washington, D.C. ,
Austin and Rome.

Dr. Dan Lineberger—
head of the Department
of Horticultural
Sciences—and
his wife, Theresa,
established a $25,000
endowment to support
student internships and

and William Raba’s

mer president and vice

lives was crafted by

chairman of San Anto-

the love, success and

nio-based Raba Kistner

philanthropy exempli-

Inc., an engineering,

fied by their parents.

project management

These second-genera-

and environmental

tion Aggies recently

consulting firm. The

Life Sciences with an

established two

redevelopment of Kyle

interest in gardening.

$150,000 endowments

Field, completed in

to support the College

2015 , is among the

part-time employment
with the Leach Teaching
Gardens. Their gift will
support horticulture
students in the College
of Agriculture and

many notable Texas

Donald Kubala ’80

A&M projects led by

committed a $150,000

a strategic gift to help

William, a 2017 College

planned gift for study

strengthen and bring

of Architecture Out-

abroad scholarships

recognition to Texas

standing Alumnus.

of Architecture.
“We wanted to give

A&M construction sci-

“As Aggies, we

ence and the college,”

have a responsibility

said William ’86 . After

to take care of each

learning about the

other,” said Merry ’84 .

college’s needs, the

“Texas A&M and edu-

couple created a pro-

cation are two of the

fessorship for the

cornerstones of our

director of graduate

lives, and we are

programs in the Depart -

blessed to give back

ment of Construction

in a way that supports

Science, as well as a

these two priorities.”

fellowship for students
pursuing a graduate
degree in construction

to support students

Pam and Larry
Little ’73 created
a scholarship
endowment for
students involved
in the McFerrin
Center for
Entrepreneurship
in Mays Business
School.

Pam and Larry are seasoned entrepreneurs themselves, having established Ace
Fence more than 40 years ago, a business
they started out of their garage while living
in Tomball, Texas. Headquartered in Dallas today, the company has grown to multimillion dollars in sales. Since establishing
their initial gift, the couple has increased
their endowment to $200,000 to give more
students the courage and opportunity to
pursue their business ventures.

in the Department of
Architecture. The gift
honors Texas A&M
professors who
influenced his life and
career, including those
who oversaw his own
study abroad trip to
Italy. All architecture
students are required
to complete a semesterlong study abroad
experience as part
of their degree.

science.
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thelegacy

Estate Planning 101
Estate plans explained, plus 10 reasons you may need to update yours.
By C l A R e F u s s e l M A N ’ 2 1

What is an estate plan?
A well-written estate plan outlines what is
important to you and protects your loved
ones and cherished causes. For basic estate
planning, all individuals should have a will,
updated beneficiary forms and incapacity
planning documents. Your will is a written
document, signed by you and at least two

witnesses. By drafting a valid will, you can
choose who will inherit your property and
who will administer your estate as executor
or personal representative. Without a valid
will, a judge may choose guardians for your
minor children, select administrators to
manage your property or even award property to your distant relatives.

“...and to my favorite waiter I leave the usual 20 percent.”
12 | t e x a s a & M F o u n dat io n

Creating a thorough estate plan is an
opportunity to provide a long-lasting
legacy for yourself and your family.
How often should I update my
estate plan?
A good rule of thumb is to review your estate plan every three to five years or sooner,
especially if any of the following occur:
1.
New children, grandchildren or other
heirs: Updating the beneficiaries of your

estate plan will ensure that your property
is allocated to all your loved ones. The birth
of a new child or grandchild is a good time
to include them as a beneficiary, name a
guardian for them and reevaluate everyone’s intended inheritance.
2.

Move to another state: Laws regard-

ing estate planning vary from state to state.
Texas is one of nine states to adhere to“community property” rules, in which any assets and debts acquired during a marriage
are considered to be the property of both
spouses. In all other states, “common law”
rules apply: Assets and debts you acquire
during a marriage are yours alone, unless
otherwise indicated by a title or legal document. When moving across state lines, it’s
important to clarify the ownership of your
assets as separate or joint property.
3. Sale or purchase of a major asset: If
you own a business or major real estate asset,
the selling or purchasing of it can affect the
composition of your estate, including how
much your beneficiaries receive.
4. Reaching age 70½ : Over the years,
your 401(k), IRA or other retirement plans
may represent a large portion of your estate.
Upon turning 70½, you will be required to
take distributions from your retirement accounts, making it a logical time to review
these accounts’ designated beneficiaries.

5.

A beneficiary passes away: Upon the

death of a selected beneficiary, you need to
update your estate plan to reflect a new
beneficiary or redistribute your property
among other beneficiaries.
6.

Divorce or remarriage: In the event

of a divorce or remarriage, it is important
to amend both your estate plans and beneficiary designations, such as on retirement
accounts and insurance policies. Establishing guardians for dependents, appointing
new powers of attorney and naming new
executors are other factors to consider.
7.

Substantial change in value: A signif-

icant increase or decrease in the value of
an asset in your estate can have a major impact on beneficiaries. You’ll need to reevaluate if your assets are still being divided
how you desire.
8.

your estate plan. Be sure to update your
plan and charitable gift strategy to take advantage of any new benefits. t
TO leARN MORe , CONTACT:
ANGelA ThRONe

’03

BusINess OPeRATIONs MANAGeR
TexAs A&M FOuNdATION

(800) 392-3310

OR

(979) 845-5638

AThRONe @ TxAMFOuNdATION. COM

Don’t have an estate plan yet?
Creating a thorough estate plan is an opportunity to provide a
long-lasting legacy for yourself and your family. Contrary to popular belief, it’s not as complicated as you might think. Our free
Estate and Gift Planning Kit includes help ful information and a
workbook to record your family information and estate distribu tion plans.Simply request yours today at give.am/EstateKit.

Changes in charitable giving: Includ-

ing a charitable gift to a nonprofit organization, trust or foundation in your estate
plan is an easy way to support causes you
care about. If you change your mind about
the organizations you want to support, reflect that in an updated estate plan.
Selected executor or trustee not available: When creating a will or revocable

9.

living trust, you may also select a successor
executor or trustee. While it is unlikely that
a primary executor or trustee predeceases
you, it is necessary to review your plan if
this happens.
10.

Changes in estate and gift tax laws:

New state and federal tax laws, such as the
2018 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, can affect estate and gift taxes, which will in turn affect
s pi r i t M ag a z i n e / Fa l l 2 019 | 13

did you

know

By d O R I A N M A RT I N ’ 0 6

Texas A&M University at Galveston is home to one of
only six maritime academies in the United States.

The Texas A&M Maritime Academy at Texas A&M University at Galveston trains officers in both marine
transportation and marine engineering technology to serve on oceangoing and inland waterway vessels. The
academy has a 100 percent placement of its graduates, who often enter their chosen profession with salaries
ranging from $70,000 to $120,000. From day one, cadets train for their maritime futures through a series of
simulations that include both hands-on and computer experiences. Learn what it takes to graduate from this
prestigious institution and master a career at sea.

1

Finding Their Sea Legs
Early in their program, cadets participate in
a class that requires them to complete actual
physical simulations of what they will encounter on a ship. At this stage, they learn
to tie knots, use lines, engage anchor systems and maneuver in confined spaces.

2

Mastering the Basics
Prior to starting a computer simulation, each cadet learns the notech methods first. For example, cadets initially learn to chart a
ship’s course using the celestial bodies and a sextant before moving
to a computer simulation that completes calculations for them.

14 | t e x a s a & M F o u n dat io n

3

The T/S General Rudder

Hold Steady
A simulation in one class teaches students how to initiate dynamic
positioning to keep a ship steady in the water, despite changes in
wind, waves and current. Mastery of this skill is necessary when
supporting diving operations, laying pipes or working on ships
in close proximity to oil platforms. Galveston’s academy is the
only U.S. maritime academy that teaches this course.

Cadets at Texas A&M University at Galveston have
gained their sea legs during training missions aboard
the T/S General Rudder since 2012. This vessel, along
with all other U.S. maritime academies’ training ves sels, is owned by the U.S. Department of Transporta tion through the federal Maritime Administration.
Each academy leases its vessel to support and fulfill its academic mission.
However, the General Rudder’s small size, limited
range and slow speed preclude its use in the academy’s extended summer training cruises. For these experiences, university officials coordinate the sharing
of vessels from other U.S. maritime academies.
The General Rudder’s limited capacity also ham-

4

pers its ability to serve its secondary role as a FEMA
support vessel. Past Texas A&M University at Galve -

Ready to Steer

ston training ships have provided relief to U.S. Gulf

The academy has a deck simulator that allows cadets to experience commanding a
ship. The simulator can be fed simultaneously to video screens in three rooms using
the same or different scenarios. Simulations
accurately depict what cadets could experience at sea, including confronting a hurricane and displaying views of different ports
of call, including Galveston, Hong Kong
and Aberdeen. The simulator can be programmed so that students in each room
experience different vantage points of the
same port from three different ships. As
part of the simulation, students communicate with each other or other vessels in a
simulated environment.

as Hurricane Katrina.

Coast communities following natural disasters, such
Despite the pressing need, a replacement ship is
not currently available in the U.S. reserve fleet. Texas
A&M Uni ver sity officials are working with state offi -

cials to ap propriate federal funds for a replacement.

Support AGGIE Mariners
The Texas A&M Maritime Academy has identified a
number of giving opportunities that will help prepare
a new generation of mariners. Endowed gifts of $25,000
or more, payable over a five-year period, can support:
A new facility that would include a 365 -degree
deck simulation

6

Additional software that depicts different ports,
ships and specialized mission functions
A full mission simulator that uses programmatic

Sail Away
5

Learn the Engine
Cadets enrolled in the Marine Engineering
Technology Program use a workstation
simulator to identify mechanical issues a
ship could encounter and then construct
a remedy for the problem using actual parts
and tools. This simulation prepares students for working with diesel, steam, gas
turbine and engine room resources.

After preparing via simulations, cadets are
ready to participate as crewmembers on
three required summer training cruises.
During summer 2019, a total of 264 cadets
sailed to Puerto Rico, the Panama Canal,
Hawaii, Washington and California.

flat screens to simulate working in a large engine room
and around various pieces of equipment
Scholarships for cadets

TO suPPORT The TexAs A&M MARITIMe
ACAdeMy, CONTACT:
RICk klINe
AssIsTANT vICe PResIdeNT FOR develOPMeNT
TexAs A&M FOuNdATION

(800) 392-3310

OR

(409) 741-4030

RklINe @ TxAMFOuNdATION. COM

viewpoint
Up, Up and Away
Each semester, students in Geography 213

and natural disaster case studies. “The blimp

The blimp has become a class trade-

venture outside the Eller Oceanography &

is part of a two-week segment in the class

mark and a familiar sight in the sky on cam-

Meteorology (O&M) Building to take weather

focused on outdoor weather observation,”

pus, which is unsurprising considering that

measurements with this tethersonde, oth-

explained Daniel Vecellio ’20, a Ph.D. can-

it travels up to 150 feet, weather permitting.

erwise known as a blimp.

didate in the Department of Geography and

As two students fly it, classmates record

Entitled “Planet Earth Laboratory,” Ge-

head teaching assistant for the course. “Stu-

weather measurements on the ground. For

ography 213 is a one credit-hour course that

dents take measurements of air tempera-

many Aggies, this fun and collaborative

gives Aggies a hands-on introduction to

ture, surface temperature, humidity and

learning experience is a highlight of the

physical geography and concepts like solar

wind at various areas around the O&M

course.

radiation, the Earth’s seasons, weather data

building and the Bonfire Memorial.”

Formidable Mission

How Texas A&M University’s Veteran Resource and Support Center
assists student veterans as they mobilize from military to
academic life.

by kARA b oUndS So C ol

H I L E TRA N SI T ION I N G TO TE XAS A&M
U N I V E R S I T Y can prove difficult for any new stu-

dent, the additional challenges faced by military veterans
can make academic success particularly daunting.
Retired Marine Corps Col. Gerald “Jerry” Smith ’82
and retired Army Sgt. Maj. Donald Freeman understand
where these veterans are coming from. Through the university’s Veteran Resource and Support Center (VRSC), director Smith and assistant director Freeman provide programs
and services focused on helping veterans transition to the
classroom and, ultimately, to the workforce.
Smith and Freeman explained that student veterans
are typically older than traditional students and are unemployed for the first time in years. At Texas A&M, roughly
40 percent are first-generation college students and approximately half are married—many with children. In addition, they must adjust from strictly structured days filled
with orders to an environment where they make their own
decisions and manage their own time.
At the VRSC, veterans can interact with other veterans and their families, acquire a peer mentor, garner academic and professional support, connect with the local
community and secure financial assistance.
But as a small department in Texas A&M’s Division
of Student Affairs, the VRSC’s budget is also one of the
smallest. As a result, the rapid growth of critical student
veteran programs has only been possible through generous donor support. Based on the historical ebbs and flows
of student veteran support, Smith underscores the critical
need for permanent funding sources to ensure the center’s
long-term effectiveness.
“We owe those who have served our country as much
transition support as possible,” he said.“The only way to ensure that this support is adequate is to endow the center and
its quality programs. These students served our country and
put education and sometimes a family on hold. It’s our job
to take care of them as they start the transition to college.”

Av e R AGe N u M Be R O F y e AR s I N AC T I v e d u Ty se Rv IC e

Portraits of Service

HOW TH E VRSC SU P P ORTS F iVE AG Gi E ST U DE NT VETE R A NS

Dawn Bybee ’19 / U.S. Marine Corps

AS A MARINE CORPS INTELLIGENCE
A N A LY S T, Staff Sgt. Dawn Bybee ’19 knows first-

hand the importance of understanding complicated—and
often foreign—languages and cultures. This was true both
when she was deployed to Afghanistan and when she began contemplating a college education.
“It’s intimidating to go to a new unit when you’re in
the Marine Corps, but you generally know what to expect,” she explained.“In attending college, though, you don’t
know what to expect. It’s important to have someone who
can translate the college experience.”
So, when the California native’s college search led her
to Texas A&M and its VRSC, she had a strong feeling
about where she would land.“At the VRSC, they speak my
language,” she said.

Bybee, 29, is attending Texas A&M thanks to the Marine Corps Enlisted Commissioning Education Program,
which enables her to retain her active duty status and income. She is also the recipient of one of the VRSC’s major
scholarships. Bybee plans to graduate in December with
a university studies degree in religious thought, practices
and cultures.
While at Texas A&M, Bybee trains with Naval ROTC
members in the Corps of Cadets and helps teach military
courses. Mentoring young cadets, she said, is among the
highlights of her college experience.
When she returns to her Marine Corps career full time,
Bybee will do so as a newly commissioned officer with a
new outlook for her future.“Through my years in the Marine Corps, I’ve found that officers with a college degree are
the most respected and receive the most leadership opportunities,” she said.“Now, I’ll be one of them.”
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Nethaniel Gjesdal ’18 ’20 / U.S. Army

F R O M H I S D AY S I N I R A q A S A N A R M Y
C O M B AT M E D I C to his ultimate goal of becoming

a state congressman, Nethaniel Gjesdal ’18 ’20 does not
shy away from a challenge. As indicated by his decision
to pursue not one, but two Texas A&M degrees, he’s also
resolute about making a plan and determining what it will
take to get there.
So, when the Louisiana native decided to leave active
duty in 2012 after six years as an 82nd Airborne Division
paratrooper, he moved to San Antonio, got a job, enrolled
in community college and immediately began researching
veteran-friendly universities.
He landed on Texas A&M.“What strongly attracted
me was the way Texas A&M treats student veterans in comparison to other schools,” he said.
To cope with the challenges of transitioning from military to academic life, Gjesdal immersed himself in VRSC
support. This assistance came in myriad forms, from the
social support of the Aggie Veteran Network to the financial support of the Aggie Shields textbook loan program.
He also served as president of the university’s Student
Veterans Association, which works closely with the VRSC.
“The VRSC is the hub for any of your needs,” Gjesdal,
now 31, said. “You walk in there with a question and you
leave with an answer, a phone number or a contact name.
That’s just what they do.”
Gjesdal earned a bachelor’s degree in sociology in
2018. He is now working toward a Master of Public Service and Administration at the Bush School of Government and Public Service.
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(most with the Reserves or National Guard)

Keefer Patterson ’18 ’20 / U.S. Air Force

W H E N K E E F E R PAT T E R S O N ’ 1 8 ’ 2 0 traded
in military life for academic life, he also traded in British
life for life back in the states.
As an aviation maintenance technician for the KC-135
Stratotanker aerial refueling aircraft, Patterson spent nearly
four years in the U.S. Air Force stationed at Royal Air Force
Mildenhall in Suffolk, England.
By the time Patterson entered Texas A&M, he was a
24-year-old with little idea of what he wanted to do. Based
on his interests, advisers in the VRSC suggested he major
in agricultural communications and journalism. The combination of science classes with writing, photojournalism and
leadership-focused courses turned out to be a perfect fit.
The VRSC’s role in Patterson’s college life continued
long after he chose a major. It was the“go-to” place to get an-

swers. It also helped him financially, from its Aggie Shields
textbook loan program to scholarship and study abroad
support. In a nutshell, he said, the VRSC staff frequently
stepped in “as a lifeline or a guideline.”
“The VRSC staff know what you need because they
know what you’ve been through,” he continued.“We’re all
a big family.”
After attaining his bachelor’s degree, Patterson’s longtime admiration of retired Air Force Gen. Mark Welsh III
inspired him to continue his education at Texas A&M’s
Bush School of Government and Public Service, where
Welsh serves as dean. As a Master of Public Service and
Administration student, Patterson hopes to eventually
work in security policy or national defense.
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(Roughly 1,150 Aggie student veterans attend Texas A&M )
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ENNIS RIOS ’19 ’21 KNEW HE’D NEVER
G O T O C O L L E G E . In fact, he didn’t even finish
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Ennis Rios ’19 ’21 / U.S. Navy
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high school. Instead, in 1999, he enlisted in the Navy. For
15 years, he served as an information systems technician,
specializing in computer, radio and satellite communications—a vital skill set that often found him accompanying
Navy SEALS on high-stakes missions.
While stationed in Stuttgart, Germany, Rios met civilian contractor Ambyr Acton ’09, who would become his
wife. Acton challenged him about his lack of education.
Although still intimidated by the thought of college, Rios
decided to give it a try.
With a pipedream of attending Texas A&M, he sought
out the VRSC. Military admissions counselor and adviser
Karen Allen answered his call. He was blown away by the
amount of time she visited with him and by the advice she
shared.“This staff member at this well-respected university who had never met me was already invested in my success,” he said.
A year and a half later, at the age of 37, Rios entered
Texas A&M as a geographic information science and technology major. He not only took advantage of the camaraderie, support and financial assistance of the VRSC, but
also joined the Corps of Cadets’ Delta Company, comprised of military veterans. Ultimately, he became deputy
Corps commander in an effort to mentor young cadets
who were constantly seeking his advice.
Rios received his bachelor’s degree in the spring and is
pursuing a master’s degree in water management and hydrological science. A doctorate, he said, might even be on the
horizon.“Every few weeks, I catch myself staring at my Texas
A&M diploma on the wall,” he said. “It’s just incredible.”

PeRCe NTAGe OF MARRIed s Tude NT veTeR ANs

(most also support children)
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Stephen Lozier ’19 / U.S. Coast Guard

of transitioning from military to academic life lies in the
small changes it entails: picking out clothes other than uniforms, trying to determine the degree of formality preferred by individual professors and trading in rigidly
structured days for largely unscheduled ones. That’s not
to mention the stress of going from steady employment
to life without a paycheck, or the long hours focused on
catching up with classmates who came directly from undergraduate engineering programs.
“At first, it was a really tough adjustment,” Lozier, 29,
said of his first semester pursuing a master’s degree in
industrial engineering.“There were a lot of stringent academic and etiquette skills I had to relearn when I entered
Texas A&M.” Thankfully, he said, the door to the VRSC
is always open and staffed by those who help him.
A native of Houston, Lozier graduated from the U.S.
Coast Guard Academy in 2013 with a bachelor’s degree in
operations research. For two years, he served as a deck watch
officer involved in counter-human-trafficking and counterdrug operations in the Western Pacific. This was followed
by a year completing security missions in the Middle East
as part of Operation Enduring Freedom. Upon returning
to the states, Lozier was stationed in Galveston, where he
captained his own ship and led safety, search and rescue,
and border operations.
Lozier’s long-term goal is to earn an MBA and become
an industrial engineer in the corporate world. In the meantime, he is focused on three short-term goals: graduating,
getting married and restoring his vintage Harley Davidson.
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A S K C O A S T G UA R D V E T E R A N S T E P H E N
LO z I E R ’ 1 9 , and he’ll readily tell you that the challenge

Support Aggie Student Veterans
As Texas A&M’s military-friendly reputation spreads, the university will undoubtedly welcome
an increasing number of veterans. To ensure that these students’ unique needs are met long into
the future, vRsC programs and veteran-specific scholarships must receive sources of permanent
funding. while the Texas A&M Foundation welcomes any size gift to support these initiatives,
the specific gift amounts listed below will successfully achieve this permanent funding status by
establishing designated endowments.

NA M E T h E V E T E R A N

VETERAN SChOLARShIPS

VETER AN AGGIE LEADERS fOR

R E S O U RC E A N D S U P P O RT

O U T R E AC h A N D R E S O U RC E S

CENTER

( VA L O R ) P RO G R A M

VET CAMP

>($10 million)>

>($25,000–$100,000)>

>($500,000)>

>($200,000)>

The VRSC was originally housed in a tiny

While student veterans enjoy G.I. Bill

VALOR is a mentorship program that

Much like Texas A&M ’s Fish Camp, the

area in Texas A&M ’s John J. Koldus

benefits, this funding source only goes

connects incoming veterans with experi-

VRSC ’s Vet Camp is an in-depth orienta-

Student Services Building. While the

so far. In fact, one of the top reasons

enced student veterans. These mentors

tion program that introduces new student

center recently moved to a temporary

student veterans and their spouses fail

not only help newer student veterans

veterans to the resources available to

space in the basement of the Memorial

to graduate is their inability to keep up

succeed academically and navigate the

successfully transition to the university.

Student Center (MSC) , more room and

with college costs. The Texas A&M

complexities of a huge university, but

Among those involved in the event are

resources are required to meet the grow-

Foundation offers three endowed

also give them support in their overall

Texas A&M academic advisers, the

ing needs of Aggie student veterans.

scholarships for student veterans:

transition from military to civilian life.

Career Center, the Scholarships &

This endowed gift would fund a new
and much larger permanent home for
the veteran center in the MSC , allowing
more space for program needs and,
potentially, additional staff members.
The endowment would also supply
a constant stream of funds for veteran
scholarships and VRSC operations
and programs.

1. Aggie Veteran Freedom Scholarships
($100,000): These premier veteran

scholarships assist student veterans
who have demonstrated exceptional
leadership and sacrifice. They provide
the largest annual award, defraying the
cost of tuition and expenses by $4,000
each academic year.
2. Aggie Veteran Patriot Scholarships
($50,000): These scholarships focus on

deserving students with demonstrated
financial need. Recipients receive
$2,000 each academic year for tuition

and expenses.
3. Aggie Veteran Honor Scholarships
($25,000): These scholarships serve as
the foundation for the veteran scholarship program. They defray the cost of
tuition and expenses by $1,000 each
academic year.
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Financial Aid office and community
groups. New students also meet current
student veterans who “speak their
language” and help them prepare for
academic success. Support for Vet Camp
can entail creating a named individual
excellence fund or even securing naming
rights for the program itself.

TO leARN hOw yOu CAN suPPORT
TexAs A&M sTudeNT veTeRANs ,
CONTACT:
lT. COl . dAve FujIMOTO

’17, USAF ( RET.)

dIReCTOR OF develOPMeNT
TexAs A&M FOuNdATION

(800) 392-3310

OR

(979) 458-2634

dFujIMOTO @ TxAMFOuNdATION. COM

MeGAN PullIAM

’09

dIReCTOR OF develOPMeNT
TexAs A&M FOuNdATION

(800) 392-3310

OR

(979) 862-1247

MPullIAM @ TxAMFOuNdATION. COM

AG G I E S h I E L D S

S T U D E N T AG G I E V E T E R A N

WA R R IO R- S C h O L A R P RO j E C T

E N h A N C E M E N T ( S AV E ) f U N D

(WSP)

>($500,000)>

>(Varying amounts)>

>($1 million)>

>($100,000)>

This hugely popular textbook loan pro-

This emergency fund is awarded in times

The national nonprofit Warrior-Scholar

Texas A&M ’s Women Veterans Program

gram offsets the high cost of textbooks

of crisis when a student veteran risks

Project operates intensive on-campus

has a three-pronged mission: support

for Texas A&M ’s student veterans, their

dropping out of Texas A&M . While most

academic bootcamps at the nation’s

the university’s female student veter-

dependents and their survivors. The

student veterans rely on carefully bal-

leading universities. The goal is to help

ans, recruit more of these veterans to

loan library is student-run and operated

anced combinations of military benefits,

student veterans rediscover the skills

Texas A&M , and provide the campus

primarily by student volunteers without

scholarships, grants, loans and personal

and confidence necessary to succeed

and the larger community with opportu-

any military affiliation. In one year

savings to meet their college and living

as they seek their first college degree.

nities to learn about women in the mil-

alone, Aggie Shields saved textbook

costs, extreme or unusual circumstances

Participants are first-generation college

itary. Texas boasts the nation’s largest

recipients almost $90,000 . The program

can derail their education. This is where

students—at Texas A&M or other insti-

number of female veterans, yet Texas

needs approximately $20,000 per year

SAVE steps in, with awarded funds

tutions—and current or former enlisted

A&M ’s enrollment of these veterans is

to operate. While gifts to support one

typically ranging from $500 to $2,000 .

soldiers. They represent all military

below the national average. To effec-

or more years of program operations

Of those veterans who have received

branches. Texas A&M is the only univer -

tively engage the university’s female

are welcome, a $500,000 endowed

SAVE funds, 97 percent have remained

sity in the state to host this program,

veterans and bolster recruitment ef-

gift would allow the program to be

in school or graduated.

which it recently expanded from one

forts, the VRSC is working with other

to two weeks. Among Texas A&M ’s

campus entities to develop programs

self-supporting.

WO M E N V E T E R A N S P RO GR A M

WSP goals is to increase the number

and outreach efforts that specifically

of female and other underrepresented

target this group. An endowed gift will

student veteran participants.

increase outreach efforts and help
meet the needs of this unique subpopulation of Texas A&M student veterans.

e Museum of the American G.I. in College Station, Texas—the photo shoot location for
the student veterans featured here—exists to keep alive the history of the American servicemen
and women who proudly serve our country. The museum maintains and displays historical
uniforms and equipment and provides educational programs, static and living history displays,
and historical reenactments throughout the year.
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Bob Jordan ’85, executive vice president of corporate services at Southwest Airlines,
and his wife, Kelly ’86, talk low fares, high standards and preserving what matters most in the midst of growth.

Kelly ’86 and Bob Jordan ’85 see it like this: From the outside looking in, you can't understand it; and from the inside looking out, you can't explain it. It’s a place where
camaraderie exceeds expectations and loyalty runs pure.
The Jordans are, of course, describing the environment at Southwest Airlines, where Bob serves as executive
vice president of corporate services. However, the couple
does notice more than a few parallels between the airline
and their alma mater, Texas A&M University.
Just as Texas A&M has a spirit that can ne’er be told,
Bob attests to Southwest having an inexpressible something that sets its working environment apart.“We refuse
to define the culture,” he said. “If you’re here, you know
what it feels like, but it’s very hard to describe.”
Bob refers to a culture in which every employee, whether
they work in a boardroom in Dallas or on a tarmac in California, has a personal stake in Southwest’s success. In his
position, Bob holds responsibility for preserving that culture as the airline ventures further into new territories and
fearlessly takes on the challenges ahead.
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By Bailey Payne ’19
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either Bob nor Kelly grew up
in an Aggie household. Bob
was reared in Indiana, while Kelly’s family moved sporadically during her father’s service as a fighter pilot in the U.S.
Air Force. Leading up to college, both Bob and Kelly moved
with their families to Texas and enrolled at Texas A&M to
study computer science and history, respectively.
The two met each other through a college ministry
group, became inseparable and married a year
later. After taking a few extra semesters to finish
their degrees (Kelly coined herself “the queen of
victory laps”), the newlyweds graduated a year
apart, had their first child while still in College
Station and moved to California. Within 18months,
however, they resettled in Texas for Bob’s new job
as an entry-level programmer for Southwest Airlines.
When Bob joined the company in 1988, it was
a scrappy underdog of an airline made resilient
by its brushes with extinction. Upon its founding
in 1967, Southwest faced immediate opposition
from existing airlines, which spent three years trying to extinguish the company in court before it
could get a plane off the ground. But through its
low costs, tenacious marketing tactics and no-frills
approach, which cut out amenities like first-class
seating and in-flight meals to reduce costs, Southwest found its footing in Texas and slowly but
surely expanded outward.
Bob started as one of about 7,000 employees.
That number has since grown to more than 58,000.
Southwest is now the largest U.S. domestic carrier
and the world’s largest low-cost carrier. “We do
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almost as much business in a week now as we did
in a year back then,” Bob said. Though it has been
years since Southwest was considered an underdog, the philosophy and values that arose from
its challenging beginnings still inform the company today.“We talk a lot about living and working the ‘Southwest Way,’” Bob explained, “which
involves three things: having a servant’s heart, a
fun-loving attitude and a warrior spirit.”

Making a Connection
It’s one thing for a company’s leadership to know
the kind of culture they want to create and another thing to get employees on board. So how
does Southwest, a massive company, get everyone
to care so much about the organization’s goals?
Having watched the airline grow alongside Bob
from the outside, Kelly answered simply and emphatically.“It’s the way they treat their employees,”
she said. “There’s a genuine respect and appreciation for employees as well as acknowledgement
when they do something well.”
At numerous Southwest events, employees
have approached Kelly to praise Bob’s personal attention to their well-being. “Bob writes a lot of
handwritten notes telling people they did a great

We talk a lot about living and working the
‘Southwest Way,’ which involves three things: having a
servant’s heart, a fun-loving attitude and a warrior spirit.”

—BOB

J O R DA N

’ 85
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“ I absolutely love Southwest, but it doesn’t define
my life. I truly believe you’re a better person,
leader and example to those around you if you
can practice balance.
—BOB
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J O R DA N

’ 85

job in a meeting or that their presentation was
spot-on,” she said.“There was one employee who was
attending night school to get his master’s degree,
and not many people knew that. But Bob knew
when he graduated and personally congratulated
him.” Bob chalks this up to simply practicing what
has been modeled for him.“Every company has a
set of values,” he said.“It comes down to whether
you actually live them every day.”
Since he took his first administrative role at
Southwest, Bob has overseen a number of highprofile projects within the company. He managed
Southwest’s shift to e-ticketing that allowed passengers to use virtual boarding passes, its “Transfarency” marketing campaign that highlighted the
airline’s straightforward pricing, and its $1.4 billion
acquisition of AirTran Airways (during which he
temporarily served as AirTran’s president). While
working on these big projects, Bob has sought to
instill in his team values of family, trust, vulnerability and maintaining a sustainable work-life balance.
“I absolutely love Southwest, but it doesn’t
define my life,” he said. “Whether you know it or
not, as a leader, people are always watching the way
you behave. If the example you set for others is
working from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. every day, they start
doing that to their own teams. They may miss being
with their families, but they’ll do it anyway because
they think it’s required to be successful. You need
to work hard and get your job done, but I truly believe you’re a better person, leader and example to
those around you if you can practice balance.”

Up in the Air
A few years ago, the Jordans faced a small crisis
during a visit to Kelly’s mother. Kelly was washing
her hands in the kitchen sink when, in one sudden
motion, her Aggie ring slipped off her finger and
disappeared down the drain. For a few seconds, she
stood motionless, paralyzed by shock.“I just stared
at the drain thinking,‘That did not just happen,’”
she said. Bob assured her that she could order a
new ring, but it wasn’t the same. The ring she had
worn for 30 years, the one on her hand when she
walked across the old G. Rollie White stage to receive her Texas A&M diploma, was gone. After
some grieving, she purchased a replacement.
While in line at the ring clerk office at The Association of Former Students, Kelly overheard a
student veteran asking about when to make payments on an Aggie ring. After he left, she spoke

with the clerk and quietly inquired if the student
needed help paying for his ring.“Oh no, he already
has a ring,” the clerk said. Somebody had paid for
his, she explained, and he was paying it forward by
funding a ring for someone else.“That’s the kind of
stuff you regularly see at Texas A&M,” Bob said.
Energized by their fellow Aggies’ selfless spirit,
the Jordans pay it forward in a number of ways. In
addition to funding a number of Aggie ring scholarships for student veterans, they’ve also established
endowed scholarships for business honors students
and outstanding members of the Corps of Cadets,
a President’s Endowed Scholarship in honor of
Kelly’s late father and an endowed professorship
at Mays Business School. Bob is currently serving
on The Association of Former Students’ Board of
Directors, and he and Kelly recently supplied a lead
gift toward future renovations to Aggie Park (formerly known as Spence Park). The project will renovate the area in front of Kyle Field for all Aggies
and transform what the world sees of Texas A&M
on a national stage.

The Jordans don’t profess any strategy behind
their giving beyond keeping their eyes and ears open
for opportunities to meet students’ needs. They give
what they can when asked, because they’ve seen
so many other Aggies do the same.“All you have to
do is say,‘There’s a need,’ and there’s an overwhelming willingness in Aggies to fill it,” Kelly said.
For all the talk of spirits can ne’er be told and
cultures that can’t be defined, what binds Texas
A&M and Southwest together in the Jordans’ mind
is simply the effort that people from both places
put into helping each other. When it comes down
to it, it’s easy to pinpoint what makes both communities so unique: They are places where people
always come first and where, in all things, the sky’s
the limit. t
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After a distinguished career in architecture, including serving as
the project manager for designing President John F. Kennedy’s
gravesite, Harold Adams ’61 returns to Texas A&M University as a
professor of practice.

By Diane Os wald

✒
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world was delivered to Harold Adams’ family home between the covers of
Reader’s Digest, a monthly magazine packed with stories of human interest and travel. But it was an article written by Pietro Belluschi, dean of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s School of Architecture and
Planning, describing architecture as a career that captured the young
boy’s imagination and changed his life forever.

“As a child, I loved drawing and making things,”
said Adams, a 1962 graduate of Texas A&M University. “I had a woodshop where I built chairs,
bookcases and a variety of other furniture to sell.
When I read that article and learned about architecture, I thought,‘That’s what I want to do!’”
L aying a Foundation

As his high school’s valedictorian, Adams received
scholarship offers from several Texas colleges, but
none of them had an architecture program. Knowing that one was offered at Texas A&M, he made
the trip from his hometown of Palmer, Texas, to
tour the campus.“I just loved it,” said Adams.“I was
convinced from that day forward that Texas A&M
was where I would study to become an architect.”
When Adams was admitted, architecture was
a five-year degree program housed in the School
of Engineering. During his freshman and sophomore years, students in architecture, construction
science, landscape architecture and urban planning shared several common core classes.“We developed friendships outside of vocational interests,
and that broadened our understanding of how
the professions work together on projects,” he said.
Adams became active in the Memorial Student Center Student Conference on National Affairs, the Design Student Society and served as
editor of the student publication, Architecture
Plus. In 1962, he received the M.N. Davidson Fellowship Award, making him one of architecture’s
first scholarship recipients. During the summers
prior to graduation, he gained real-world experience with two renowned architectural firms: Pratt
and Box Architecture in Dallas, which shaped the
city’s skyline through innovative design and urban
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development; and William B. Tabler Architects
in New York City, which specialized in designing
hotels, including the New York Hilton near Rockefeller Center.
“The job and living in New York were terrific,”
he recalled.“A classmate’s aunt was director of the
New York Civic Center, and she could get us discounted tickets to anything. We went to shows
that featured the original famous actors and musicians, sometimes seeing two or more each week.”
Ground Floor

After graduating from Texas A&M with his architecture degree, the excitement of New York City
called Adams back. But one week after starting a
job there, he received a call from Edward Romieniec, one of his Texas A&M professors.“He asked
if I might be interested in moving to Washington,
D.C., to work as a designer on a very exciting redevelopment project,” Adams remembered.
Intrigued by the opportunity, he moved to
D.C. as a junior designer for John Carl Warnecke
and Associates of San Francisco to incorporate the
design of new modern public buildings into the
historical aesthetic of Lafayette Square. Once home
to Henry Adams, Dolly Madison and other notable historical figures, the storied past of the
square captured the attention of President and
Mrs. John F. Kennedy, who among others, are
credited for preserving the area’s 19th century row
houses.
The scope of the Lafayette Square project
grew much larger than Warnecke originally anticipated, so he left Adams in D.C. as project manager and moved the rest of his operation to the
firm’s headquarters in San Francisco. “I was pro-

Harold Adams ’61 grew up in the small
town of Palmer, Texas—northeast of
Dallas. An early interest in drawing
and building things spurred his desire
to pursue a career in architecture.
Knowing that Texas A & M offered an
architectural degree program, he made
the trip from his hometown to tour
the campus.
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pelled into a leadership role that is all but unheard
of today,” recalled Adams.“To this day, I don’t know
the real reason he selected me to manage the project, but what a great opportunity.”
H ig h R i s e

Adams’ work with Warnecke went on to include
the Naval Academy master plan, the Hawaiian
State Capitol, new additions for Bobby and Ethel
Kennedy’s home in McLean, Virginia, renovations
on several Kennedy family homes in Hyannis Port,
Massachusetts, and early meetings with President
Kennedy to discuss possible sites for his presidential library.
It was an exciting time for the young architect, but on Nov. 22, 1963, Adams and the firm received a somber new mission.
“The day President Kennedy was shot was
one of the saddest days of my life,” said Adams.
“The following week, I was in Texas for Thanksgiving to introduce my family to Janice, my new
bride, and I got a call. I was to report back to D.C.
as soon as possible. We needed to design President
Kennedy’s gravesite in Arlington National Cemetery and accelerate plans for his presidential library.”
Following President Kennedy’s assassination, Warnecke spent less time with his firm. His
absence created an air of uncertainty that proved
to be a catalyst for change, and Adams found himself being recruited by the partners at RTKL Associates in Baltimore, Maryland.
The small firm was struggling, and they gave
him six months to reorganize the business and
make it profitable.“I restructured the organization,

Harold Adams’ architectural work
on the Lafayette Square project in
Washington, D.C. , led to multiple
projects for the Kennedy family,
including early discussions with
President Kennedy about sites for
his presidential library.

with Professor Harold Adams ’61

What are your hobbies? “I have
a farm and raise beef cattle.”
What is your favorite type
of music and who is your
favorite artist? “I enjoy country
music. Willie Nelson is probably
my favorite artist. His music
reminds me of listening to the radio
when I was growing up.”

focusing on managing cash flow, establishing good
personnel policies and treating people well,” he
said. The firm was back on track within a year and
was incorporated a few months later. Adams was
appointed RTKL president at age 29.
A gifted leader, he moved through the ranks
of chief executive officer and chairman. During
his tenure, RTKL grew from a one-office firm with
45 employees to a global company with multiple
locations around the world and more than 1,200
employees. The firm’s notable projects include the
U.S. Capitol Visitor Center, the Saudi Arabian
Embassy in D.C., the Shanghai Science and Technology Museum, the urban design for Oriole Park
at Camden Yards and rebuilding the Pentagon
after 9/11.
New D e v e lop m e n t

Today, Adams is back in the classroom at the Texas
A&M College of Architecture, only now as a seasoned expert, sharing the benefit of his education
and experience with students and peers. He frequently visits classes to give lectures and meet with
student groups. In his professor of practice role,
he is influencing the next generation of not only
architects, but also landscape architects, urban planners, construction professionals, animators and
graphic designers.
As an advocate of interdisciplinary classes and
experiences for students, Adams also developed
an intense, weekend-long event for students to address real-world problems called the Harold L.
Adams Interdisciplinary Charrette for Undergrads.
The event brings together one student from each
department in the college and one student from

What is your dream car?
“A 1957 Ford Thunderbird. On my
50th birthday, Janice bought me
one! It is painted robin’s egg blue
with a white top.”
How do you want to be
remembered? “I’d like to be
remembered as a nice person and
as someone who keeps his word.”

the college’s university studies major to conceptualize, design and create virtual 3D models of building and landscape development proposals, assemble
construction and site plans, and then present their
completed projects to faculty jurors. The charrette
engages students throughout the entire workflow
process, giving them a glimpse of how the different disciplines approach a common project.
“These students don’t necessarily know one
another,” said Adams, “but they quickly learn to
work together to address challenges they are given.
It is amazing how sophisticated their solutions are
after working together during a single weekend.”
E x pansive Learning

To further encourage collaboration across disciplines, Adams established endowed professorships
in each of the college’s four departments to support
interdisciplinary teaching and research. Additionally, he gave $100,000 to develop the Janice L. and
Harold L. Adams ’61 Presentation Room, a space
dedicated to the college’s interdisciplinary and diversity efforts.
“Harold is a driving force behind interdisciplinary education in our college,” said Dawn Jourdan, executive associate dean and professor in the
Department of Landscape Architecture & Urban
Planning.“He understands the necessity of equipping students with both the theoretical and experiential knowledge of collaboration, and he is
investing his time, talent and treasure to strengthen this strategic initiative.”
Adams has received numerous accolades for
the impact he has made on his profession and university. The American Institute of Architects rec-

Besides President and Mrs.
Kennedy, who are other famous
people have you met? “I met
several other members of the
Kennedy family, Secretary of State
Robert McNamara, President
Harry Truman at his library,
Presidents Jimmy Carter and Bill
Clinton, Prince Charles and several
other foreign leaders.”

ognized him with two of its highest honors: the
Kemper Medal, for his leadership in the profession, and membership in its College of Fellows.
He is also an Outstanding Alumnus of the College of Architecture and a Distinguished Alumnus of Texas A&M.
He has a long history of service to the university, including serving on the Chancellor’s Council and the College of Architecture’s Development
Advisory Council, Dean’s Advisory Board and
Construction Industry Advisory Council. He has
also served as a faculty fellow of the Hagler Institute for Advanced Study, and in May 2019, he received an Honorary Doctorate of Letters from
Texas A&M.
“I think it’s important to give back to Texas
A&M,” said Adams.“The university has given me
so much, and I want to create opportunities for
students today and in the future.” t
The College of Architecture is celebrating its 50th
anniversary and will soon launch a capital campaign
to help fund a $20 million renovation and expansion of
Langford Building “C” in support of interdisciplinary
education. Constructed in 1969, the building will see
an almost 50 percent increase in usable space. To learn
how you can support the building campaign or architecture
students, faculty and programs, contact:
lARRy ZuBeR
AssIsTANT vICe PResIdeNT FOR develOPMeNT
TexAs A&M FOuNdATION

(800) 392-3310

OR

(979) 845-0939

lZuBeR @ TxAMFOuNdATION. COM

Learn more about Adams' work with the Kennedys
at give.am/KennedyRecollections.
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Howdy
Grace Long ’21

Why did you choose to study nuclear
engineering?
I found my passion for engineering in my high
school chemistry class, where I learned that nuclear technology is vital to the United States and
its energy use. It is important to me to remove
the stigma from the word ‘nuclear’ so that we can
pave the way toward a positive perception of nuclear energy.
When considering colleges, I looked for universities with strong engineering programs. At
the time, I was also interested in joining the Navy,
so Texas A&M stood out to me because of its topranked nuclear engineering, Corps of Cadets
and ROTC programs. Once I received the Brown
Scholarship, it was even more attractive.
How has the Brown Scholars program
impacted you?
The program has been invaluable! I couldn’t attend Texas A&M without the financial support
and guidance from the Brown Foundation. As a
Brown Scholar, I represent not only myself, but
the Brown Foundation, the other scholars and
Craig Brown ’75. Being a Brown Scholar has taught
me to perform to the best of my abilities in all areas
of my life, not just in academics, and to pursue all
opportunities regardless of what might happen.
Our community of scholars supports each other
and tries to inspire everyone to make a difference
both on and off campus. I’m involved in campus
research and an on-campus ministry as well as the
Texas A&M National Scholar Ambassadors.

Upholding Aggie Excellence
Craig Brown ’75 and his wife, Sue Harris Smith,
are dedicated to supporting successful Aggies
like Grace. The couple’s flagship program is
the Craig and Galen Brown Foundation, which
awards competitive four-year scholarships to
well-rounded, high-achieving students—primarily STEM and business majors—recognized
as National Merit Finalists. Since the Brown
Foundation’s inception, the couple has personally recruited and provided scholarships to
more than 400 students. In large part due to the
Brown Scholarships, Texas A&M ranks No. 1 in
Texas for National Merit Scholar enrollment,
No. 3 among public U.S. universities and No. 7
nationally. “I invest in Texas A&M because the
experience I had as an Aggie made such a positive impact on my life,” Craig said. “With its culture of friendliness and selfless service, along
with its core values and excellent academic opportunities, Texas A&M truly gives students the
best well-rounded college education any young
person could experience.”

What has your experience at Texas A&M
been like so far?
Amazing! I’m glad I made the choice to attend
Texas A&M. When I visited the campus, I saw
how deeply Aggies love their school, and I wanted
to share in that love and tradition. I also see the
prevalence of the Aggie Network: Aggies are everywhere. Even when I meet Aggies outside of Texas,
I can hold a genuine conversation with them, and
I think that is unique to this university.
How did you feel about moving to Texas?
I was excited! My dad was in the Air Force, so I
lived in San Antonio for a couple of years. I grew
up visiting Texas, but the thought of living here
felt right. Missing out on my two younger siblings
growing up in Virginia is tough, but I am involved
in many organizations that give me a family away
from home. t
Craig Brown ’75 and his wife, Sue Harris Smith,
are highly involved in recruiting students to Texas
A&M . This fall, more than 140 Brown Scholars
enrolled at the university.

Thomas W. Powell ’62
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What motivates you to be an academic
leader?
Albert Einstein said,“Everybody is a genius. But
if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it
will live its whole life believing that it is stupid.”
This quote inspires me to encourage others to find
their passions. I hope to set an example for my peers
and show them that finding something they love
to learn about creates an ocean of opportunity.

Best spot in town:

wolf Pen Creek Park, particularly the walking paths there!

Favorite Aggie tradition:
Silver Taps. I have never experienced this kind
of feeling outside of family before. It’s amazing
that a large university shares such a personal
and intimate connection.

Grace Long ’21, a nuclear engineering
Brown Scholar from Virginia,
shares her story of success at
Texas A&M University.
MAjOR: NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
hOMETOWN: LyNChbURG, VIRGINIA

Greatest lesson learned:

SChOLARShIP: bROWN SChOLARShIP

That I’m not perfect, and that’s okay. I rely on so many people
every day so that I can excel. Whether it’s a professor, student
or adviser, I’ve learned that it’s okay to ask for help and to not
always know the answer.

Three bucket list items:

Travel to Italy, hike down the Grand Canyon and hike the Appalachian Trail.
Can you tell I like hiking?

What you love most about engineering:
Solving problems! I love puzzles and challenges that make me think.

timecapsule

“ My fish year, I got caught at the Memorial Student
Center during a downpour without my rain gear.
Ol’ Army Lou happened to see me, struck up a
conversation and gave me a ride to my next class.”
— M IC h A e l A s u N C IO N ’ 9 6

A Real Good Ag

Remembering Aggieland icon Judson
Loupot ’32, aka “Ol’ Army Lou.”

above the entrance that read: “Through
these doors pass the greatest men on
Earth: Fightin’ Texas Aggies.” Loupot Jr.,

By C l A R e F u s s e l M A N ’ 2 1

who helped his parents work the store
after school, remembers how his dad lit

With the Ross Volunteers, Singing Cadets,

up at every opportunity to interact with

Reveille and more than 300 people in at -

students.

tendance, Judson Loupot’s funeral in 1995

“In Lou’s store, it didn’t matter if you

was a fitting and reflective testament to

had the money to pay for your textbooks;

his tenure in Aggieland. A member of the

you always walked out with what you

Class of 1932 , the 85 -year-old patriarch

needed,” he recalled. “Money was never

spread maroon and white cheer in the

any interest to him—relationships were.”

Bryan-College Station community for more
than half a century.

“ I couldn’t afford to order new boots, but I found a nice pair of used ones
at Lou’s store. When I asked Lou how much they cost, he simply asked
how much I had.”
— P h I l I P AG N e w ’ 6 2

“ I worked at Loupot’s from 1997 to 1998. I remember
selling shirts, stacking textbooks and wrapping
sabers for the Corps. Those years are full of such
great memories!”
—ChRIsTINe sPRINGeR ’98

In a Battalion article featuring him,
Lou said, “I’ve loaned out money and mer-

Known more commonly as “Ol’ Army

chandise to Aggies just on their word as

Lou” or simply “Lou,” he arrived at Texas

an Aggie, and I’ve lost very little money

A&M in 1928 fresh off a small dairy farm

that way.” His generous habits often led

near Dallas. “From the moment my dad

him to buy senior boots for cadets, give

step ped off the train, he could sense

away his own football tickets, bail stu-

there was something special about Ag-

dents out of jail and even help hide the

gieland,” said Judson Loupot Jr. ’72, Lou’s

occasional “borrowed” mascot from other

son. As an entering freshman, Lou had

universities. In 1943, Lou began an annual

only his high school ROTC uniforms to

tradition of bringing a truckload of ice to

wear. To conform to the Corps of Cadets’

Final Review ceremonies so that cadets

uniform regulations, he was forced to

could keep cool in the sweltering heat. He

trade, wheel and deal to gain the proper

also supported Aggie Bonfire, the Fightin’

clothes. That’s when he got started in the

Texas Aggie Band, the Yell Leaders and

clothing business.

the Singing Cadets.

By his junior year, fueled by his pas-

As one of his last acts of generosity,

sion for people and bargaining, Lou ran a

Lou created the Old Army Lou ’32 Student

business out of his dorm room with room-

Assistance Program endowment, which

mate Olin Teague ’32 selling used clothes,

still provides scholarships to students in

books and anything else he could acquire.

the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-

When a surprise inspection by the Com-

ences.

mandant nearly got the pair kicked out

Today, stories of Lou’s good deeds are

of school, friends helped Lou open a ware-

interwoven into the fabric of Aggieland

house at Northgate. That business even -

and exemplify what it means to be an Ag-

tually evolved into Loupot’s Bookstores,

gie. “Texas A&M is still impacted by how

a long-running College Station staple

my dad so passionately loved the students

that expanded to three locations before

and this university,” said Loupot Jr. “He

being bought out in 2012 .

was just a real good Ag.” t

As the founder and face of Loupot’s
Bookstores, Lou was nothing short of a
local celebrity. Walking into the store on
University Drive, students were greeted
with a “Howdy” and a smile, plus a sign

Many former students still echo praise for
Lou and vividly recall his impact on their
lives. Please share your memories of Ol’ Army
Lou with us at info @ txamfoundation.com.

opportunity

Not Your Average Summer Camp
How the GeoX summer camp program inspires high school students and
became the College of Geoscience’s most reliable recruiting tool.
By B A I l e y PAy N e ’ 1 9

A

ccording to Judy Nunez, director of student recruitment for the College of Geosciences, influencing high school students
toward a career in the geosciences is relatively easy—once they know what one looks
like. “The word ‘geosciences’ isn’t usually
the first thing students click on,” Nunez
said. If they did, she explains, they’d see the
diverse array of majors the College of Geosciences has to offer, from oceanography
and geology to the top-ranked meteorology
program in the country.
Thus, the Geosciences Exploration
Summer Program, or GeoX camp, was conceived in 2011 as an innovative way to immerse prospective high school students in
the geosciences. For eight days every summer, Aggie students, professors and admin-

istrators from the college guide two groups
of 30 campers along a series of hands-on
activities in fields spanning the full breadth
of the college’s different degree tracks.
Students who attended the 2019 camp
were treated to in-depth presentations by
professors at the college. Campers also visited BP’s headquarters in Houston, embarked on an exotic safari at Triple JJJ Ranch
in Somerville and sailed across Galveston
Bay aboard the R/V Trident, one of Texas
A&M–Galveston’s research vessels. Between
the larger activities, students practiced using
real-life geosciences skills to take core samples, survey land and operate a GPS.
Savannah Pruitt, a camper from Franklin, Texas, originally came to GeoX with only
meteorology in mind, but the diverse activities quickly broadened her horizons.“Visiting the BP headquarters got me interested
in the oil and gas field,” Pruitt said, “and
oceanography intrigued me as well.” Regardless of what major she chooses, Pruitt
is sold on the College of Geosciences.
A Priceless Experience
Of the 58 high school seniors who attended
the 2018 GeoX camp, 100 percent of them
applied to the College of Geosciences and
100 percent were admitted. GeoX has easily
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During the 2019 GeoX camp, students created
a hydrographic map of the bottom of this
pond (below) and participated in a tree
coring activity to determine the age and
growth rate of trees (opposite page and below).

“Most campers return home from GeoX
knowing that they are going to be Aggies.”
— d e b bi e t h o M a s , d e a n, C o l l e g e o F g e o s C i e n C e s

become the college’s most reliable recruiting
tool, and there are clear reasons why. The
college selects campers based on GPA, class
rank and strong interest statements to ensure every camper arrives with a curious
mind and a passion for learning.
Perhaps the most important asset to
the camp’s success, however, is the lack of
a cost barrier for incoming campers. It costs
approximately $1,200 for each individual

learn more about the geosciences, they also
engage in Aggie traditions and witness the
all-encompassing spirit that makes Texas
A&M special. While students may arrive
at GeoX looking for a place to learn and
build a career they’re passionate about, they
find a place where they can belong along the
way. “Most of our campers return home
from GeoX knowing that they are going
to be Aggies.” t

camper, but thanks to generous sponsorships from BP and other corporate and
private donors, the college offers the camp
free of charge to students.
To College of Geosciences Dean Debbie Thomas, the impression the camp makes
on each student is priceless.“Our campers
all arrive with a deep passion for the geosciences,” she said.“Through the immersive
experience made possible by our gifted staff
and faculty, the campers develop a critical
connection between their passion and the
rewarding career paths that await them.
“The most powerful dimension of
that experience, however, is the Aggie experience,” Thomas continued. As campers

While the GeoX program is made free by its
current sponsors, the College of Geosciences is
requesting a major endowment to ensure the
long-term viability of the program and to fund
scholarships for top students attending the camp
who are admitted to Texas A&M . Endowed gifts
begin at $25,000, payable over a five-year period.
You can also choose to sponsor an individual
student’s cost to attend the camp or give online
at give.am/GeoXExplorationCamp.

TO leARN MORe , CONTACT:
GARy ReyNOlds

’88

seNIOR dIReCTOR OF develOPMeNT
TexAs A&M FOuNdATION

(800) 392-3310

OR

(979) 862-4944

GReyNOlds @ TxAMFOuNdATION. COM

Construction Boom
In addition to funding more than 2,775 academic endowments for scholarships, professorships and college programs, gifts to the Lead by Example campaign have also funded
construction projects on the Texas A&M University campus. Check out the buildings,
facilities and monuments that have been constructed or renovated during the campaign
thanks to generous private donations.

6

Zachry Engineering Education Complex

2

Francis Hall renovation

T E X A S A&M C A M P U S C O N S T R U C T I O N P R O J E C T S

( Jan. 1, 2012 to present)
OFF-CAMPUS PROJECTS

11. Thomas G. Hildebrand, DVM ’56 Equine Complex (College Station)
12. College of Dentistry Clinic and Education Building (Dallas)

Memorial Student Center renovation

1

3

The Quad renovation
( INCLUDING

CONSTRUCTION

OF FOUR LEADERSHIP LEARNING
CENTERS )

The Leach Teaching Gardens

7

10 Kyle Field renovation
Davis Diamond
( SOFTBALL

John D. White ’70 –Robert L.
Walker ’58 Music Activities
Center

4

Haynes Ring restoration

8

FACILITY )

E.B. Cushing Stadium
( TRACK
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5

AND FIELD FACILITY )

9

More than $3.67 billion has been raised of the $4 billion
campaign goal as of Sept. 30. Aside from construction, major
gifts to the campaign have also funded the naming of the
James Benjamin Department of Accounting and the J. Mike
Walker ’66 Department of Mechanical Engineering.
Additionally, significant gifts have created or enhanced these
programs: the Albritton Center for Grand Strategy, which
explores U.S. grand strategy and America’s role on the global
stage; the Hagler Institute for Advanced Study, which attracts
world-class researchers to study at Texas A&M ; the Petroleum
Ventures Program, an interdisciplinary certificate program
for petroleum and finance majors; and the McFerrin Center
for Entrepreneurship, which enhances entrepreneurial student
education through various programs and competitions.

1

1

2

3
6

4

5

7

9

8

10

11

12
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Cristian Grimaldo ’19

Omar Santos ’20

Spanish and Sociology Major
Allan A. Marburger ’60 Endowed Opportunity Award II

Computer Science Major
Martinez fellows foundation Excellence Award

“Before I took the SAT during my junior year in high school, my
dad handed me a folded $20 bill for gas money. When I unfolded the
bill at the gas station, I also found a $2 bill on which he had written
‘suerte,’ the Spanish word for ‘good luck.’ Since then, I’ve kept the bill
as a good luck charm.”

“As a computer science major, I often use a coding strategy called
rubber duck debugging, a method in which you explain your code to
an inanimate object, such as a rubber ducky, until you realize where
you’ve made your mistake. So, I keep a rubber ducky in my backpack at
all times. It might sound silly, but it really helps!”

What’s in Your Backpack?
By M O RG A N k N O Bl O C h ’ 2 0

Wyatt Forrest ’21

Andres Vargas-Cortes ’20

Supply Chain Management Major
j.T. & Margaret Talkington foundation Excellence Award

Industrial Distribution Major
Union Paciﬁc foundation Excellence Award

“As an Eagle Scout, I learned to always be prepared, so I keep a
mini first-aid kit in my backpack. It has come in handy a few times,
but the wildest time I had to use it was when my brother got a little
scraped up after he accidentally fell into the Fish Pond in front of Sbisa
Dining Hall.”

“During Fish Camp my freshman year, I received a purple hankie
as a memento of being in Purple Camp Steele, which I strung onto my
backpack. A year later, I served as a counselor for Purple Camp Hale
and was given another hankie. Both have faded over time, but the
experiences of growth and leadership they represent have not.”
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ELECTRONIC SERVICE REQUESTED

finalreview
Created as a satellite program of Patriot Paws Service

bracing for veterans who need assistance sitting, stand-

train eight dogs like Elle, the 10-month-old Labrador Re -

Dogs in 2013 , Patriot Paws of Aggieland connects stu-

ing or walking.

triever pictured with him. He and Hannah Cole ’ 21 (left),

dent volunteers with professional service dog handlers

Patriot Paws of Aggieland cares for approximately 35

pictured with 2-year-old Sebert, are two of the more than

to train and provide specialized service dogs at no cost

dogs each year, preparing them to graduate the program

95 Aggie students certified as handlers who help Patriot

to disabled veterans. Students in the organization teach

and be placed with a veteran by the time they are roughly

Paws Service Dogs meet the needs of veterans across

dogs how to assist with household chores, help veter-

2 years old. Jacob Palat ’20 (right), a member of the Texas

the country.

ans interact with their environment, and even provide

A&M organization for more than two years, has helped

